
Mission to Africa, Bumbo, Uganda, Friday, February 19, 2010 

Open Air Crusade at Bumbo Market 

Tony: 

I will start with the end of the night first (after the crusade). About 15 of the local 

leaders, lead by the regional leader and governmental official came to have a 

meeting with us before we went to bed. They expressed their gratitude and told 

us that this ministry is the one they have been praying for. They told us of how 

this fire will spread and it has already ignited the people in the streets of Bumbo, 

but will spread throughout the mountain. THEY TOLD US OF HOW PEOPLE THAT 

HAVE BEEN IN THE TRAINING SESSIONS ARE PRAYING ON THE STREETS AND 

SEEING MIRACLES RIGHT NOW.  I stand amazed at what God is doing. This truly is 

another land prime for the harvest. 

Tonight was another great night. We can never understand what God is doing by 

the looks of the size of the crowd. It began smaller tonight. By the end of the 

night the crowd had tripled. Casey had fun up on the platform tonight while I 

blended in with all the people out in the crowd. I started hooting and hollering 

and the kids picked it up. 

There were many salvations again tonight. I was praying for someone on the 

platform and I asked Fredrick to give the call to those that would come and I 

turned just in time to see so many running to the platform. What a wonderful 

sight. 

A lot of people praying tonight, there was so much going on I only know a small 

fraction of it. Here are a few of the testimonies from some folks I prayed for that 

came up on the platform in response to words of knowledge. Here are a few of 

them: 

 A young man had an accident and hurt his body beyond medical repair. He 

had damaged his chest, perhaps it was broken ribs that made breathing 

difficult and his right arm was paralyzed. He showed it to me and it was 

like stuck in a bent position, unable to bend the wrist or fingers or elbow 



or lift the arm. It was lifeless. We prayed and in just a few seconds his arm 

shot into the air and he was waiving his hand, fingers and arm unto the 

Lord. The chest problem was instantly cleared up. Hallelujah! 

 A lady stood before us with stomach problems and knee problems that 

were keeping her from moving other than at a snails pace and with great 

pain. She also had hearing loss and constant pain in her ears. We prayed 

for the stomach and legs first. She was quickly healed and her faith went 

thru the roof as she tested out her miracle, jumping on the stage and 

rubbing her tummy to see if she can find any more pain. Then the ears 

were simple, she was ready for that. Quickly all pain left her ears and the 

they were completely opened. 

 Headaches- an easy thing to handle in America, right? Just grab your 

favorite pain medication and wait for it to work. But what if there were no 

drugs, doctors or hospitals available. That if you wanted to get to one you 

would have to find a vehicle and drive for at least 3 hours. By the way, we 

only saw a few other vehicles in this entire village. So, the next lady stands 

in front of me saying she has had what sounded like a migrane every day 

for 3 YEARS and her chest has been paining her for the same time. The 

look on her face of being in agony. We prayed and BAM the pain was gone 

and she just stood there is shock. A very good shock. 

 We have had many deaf mutes healed on this mission. Many of them come, 

for some reason after dark. Normally, it is the Muslims that come for 

prayer after dark, but many of these children and adults were from 

Christian homes. It is just soooooo cool to watch this happen as they hear 

for the first time. Many times it has happened so quickly that we just want 

to ask them, “are you sure!” 

Fredrick: 

There was a school boy around 14. He said that if someone calls him from a far 

distance, he cannot hear them. I prayed for him, then I told him to get a friend of 



his to go far and call to him. He did that, his friend went way far and called and he 

heard him. 

While I was praying they came and called to me. They took me to a man that was 

the senior business man for the market. He does the taxes. He vowed never to 

accept Jesus. He was a traditional priest from one of the clans. In every clan they 

worship ancestral spirits. He always feared that if he came to Christ something 

bad would happen to him. Two days ago his brother took me to him and he told 

me outright that he is not interested in anything I have to say about Christ. So I 

took Tony’s counsel and asked if I could just bless him. He said ok and I did that. I 

saw him today and I shouted his name and asked how he was doing. I went to him 

and asked if I could bless him again. He said yes. I embraced him and left him. 

Then when I was praying for people they called me and brought me to him. He 

said I need prayer. I said, do you want me to lead you to Christ, he said YES. Wow, 

the power of a blessing is most amazing! As he was standing there after we had 

made an altar call another man called to me and I went to him. He was the ruler 

of the market center here. He said everything here is under my rule. I asked him, 

do you go to church. He said yes. I said have you ever received Jesus. Do you have 

a personal relationship with him. He said no. I asked would you like me to lead 

you to Christ. He said yes. Wow. This market will never be the same. 

Martin: 

A lady that came complaining of a high pitch of the heart and a problem with the 

neck and right elbow also was so painful. As I commanded the pain to leave her. I 

didn’t even pray yet and she said the pain has moved over to the other leg. The 

second time I prayed I was amazed to see the pain move and she said I am now 

totally healed. 

Another man who was complaining of chest and when he breathes he has 

difficulty and has pain in the back. After commanding the problem to go , he 

started sweating. I asked what was happening and he said I am healed 

completely. 



A lady who was complaining of chest and heart beat hard and kidney pain. I 

commanded the infirmity out of her. The power of God came upon her and she 

started just screaming and going round and round, spinning. I asked what was 

happening and she said the pain is all gone. 

A man I began to pray for and he started moving all around as the Presence of 

God came upon him. I kept following him all around. After a while of running 

around, I commanded him to be at peace. I asked what was happening and he 

said ahhhhhh I feel so good, there is not more pain. 

Emily: 

A lady that I prayed for had a problem of bleeding for many years. I prayed and 

she said there was no more bleeding, that she could feel that.  

A lady had stomach, head, back problems. She was healed Instantly. 

A woman came that said she had a large tumor, down low under her stomach. 

She could feel it. We prayed and she felt it and said it was small, small. The 

secondprayer she felt for it and felt it disappear. She said that he had not had a 

child since 1987 and she asked for prayer. She said because of the tumor she had 

many complications from the tumor. He body had been real messed up. I told her 

to come tomorrow and testify about what God had done. 

Casey: 

Ahhhhhh, what a great night we had. We started out by handing out a bunch of 

candy to all the children, and if you have ever been to Africa you know this was no 

small feat. We got instantly mobbed by all these small hands grabbing for 

anything they could get their hands on. They didn’t care what was being handed 

out. It was free so they wanted it. It’s a good thing I’m bigger than them or I 

would have been in trouble. I stood my ground barley, but managed to pass out 

the candy as fairly as I could.  

Again Tony had me bring the message for the crusade and I was wondering if I 

was going to make it through a message without any mishaps this time. I know I 

am still in training and I still have a lot of room to grow, but hey at least I’m going 



for it. It was fun preaching tonight and there was this crazy mzungu out in the 

crowd jumping up and down getting the people around him all worked up and 

excited. Thanks Tony . When I was finished I gave out some words of knowledge 

and called them to the stage for prayer. When I asked the first person what they 

needed prayer for again it was not for the words given. They all want to be prayed 

for so badly that whenever a call for prayer is given they just come. This first man 

was having chest pressure and he said he was having a hard time breathing. After 

a quick prayer he said the pressure was gone and he could breath freely again. 

Next I prayed for a woman that was in a lot of pain from stomach ulcers. She said 

that she worries about everything all the time. Good reason for ulcers hu? She 

was saved so I took her through deliverance and then prayed for her. Instantly 

she said the burning stopped in her stomach and the pain was gone. She said she 

felt at peace now Praise God. Then I got a whole slew headaches come one after 

another, and every one of them was instantly healed. There didn’t seem to be as 

many people needing prayer tonight  I think Bumbo is running out of sick people 

ha ha I love it. As we were getting ready to leave a group of kids brought up one 

of their friends for prayer. The boy they brought was totally deaf and mute. After 

the first prayer his right ear opened instantly and he began to look around hearing 

all the noise around him. I prayed again and the left ear instantly opened. This 

young boy was in shock and totally amazed at all the sound around him. I bet it 

was a lot for him to take in all at once. Now it was time to get his voice working 

and we had him place his hand on Pendix’s throat so he could feel the vibration of 

the words being spoken. We then placed his own hand on his throat and had him 

say Jesus. Then came the sound across his own lips and he started clapping for 

joy. What a great finish to a great day . Thanks again to everyone praying for us. 

Blessings   


